Morphological changes in HAV-infected Frp/3 cells and immunolocalization of HAAg.
Electron and immunoelectron microscopic studies were carried out on HAV-infected Frp/3 cells. The infection led to a distinctive cytopathic effect (CPE) arising on day 3 up to the complete detachment of monolayers on day 7. Infected cells exhibited progressive modifications, beginning from the formation of long helical polyribosomes. Subsequently, hypertrophy, cisternal dilatation and degranulation of the RER could be observed. Furthermore, the formation of concentric membranous bodies (CMB), large myelin-like structures and annulate lamellae could be revealed at later times of infection. 24-27 nm virus-like particles were observed within cytoplasmic vesicles or outside extensively degenerated cells. Indirect immunoperoxidase staining were used to localize HAV antigen (HAAg) in thin sectioned infected Frp/3 cells. Vesicular inclusion bodies, often seen to contain electron-lucent particles, resulted darkly stained as well as tracts of the RER and myelin-like structures. Negatively stained preparations from cell lysates revealed small clusters of HAV particles which sometimes appeared to be still associated with residual membrane fragments. Our findings seem to suggest that HAV replication occurs in close association with cytoplasmic membranes and a direct involvement of the RER seems to be demonstrated.